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Introduction
The Game Theft Act 105 of 1991 (hereafter the Game Theft Act) stipulates that ownership of
wild animals on a property is vested in the landowner, provided that the landowner has taken
steps to prevent the wild animals from escaping. Furthermore, should such wild animals
escape, the landowner retains ownership and has the right to recapture these animals, even if
the animals escaped onto land owned by someone else (Blackmore 2020). In a recent article
entitled ‘Climate Change and the Ownership of Game: A concern for fenced wildlife areas’,
published in Koedoe, Blackmore (2020) suggested that South African legislation relating to
game ownership (specifically the clauses within the Game Theft Act that relate to the retention
of ownership rights in relation to escaped animals) may require revision under future climate
change scenarios. Blackmore (2020) argued that in response to changing climates, wild animals
will increasingly escape from fenced wildlife areas (e.g. reserves and game ranches) to seek
more favourable habitats, which may result in loss of ownership and reduced economic
integrity of the South African wildlife industry. We argue that wildlife enterprises with a
commercial focus, which potentially face the greatest risk of reduced economic integrity should
their wild animals escape, potentially have access to mitigation options such as the provisioning
of food and water resources to retain high value species. Conversely, wildlife enterprises with
a conservation focus may benefit from increased connectivity of wildlife areas, which may
result in species diversification that would attract more game viewers. Whilst we agree that the
Game Theft Act may need revision, we argue that the specific local circumstances, that we
outline below, should be taken into account and that additional research and monitoring would
be required to inform any proposed revisions.
For the purposes of this narrative, we will confine our frame of reference to larger species of
wild animals that may best be described as charismatic megafauna. These include large (≥ 10 kg)
mammals, both carnivores and herbivores, that are typically the focus of South African
commercial wildlife enterprises. Wildlife enterprises refer to all wildlife related businesses
that involve the containment of wild animals and include national parks as well as small
private game reserves.
In South Africa, ecosystem processes are often rigorously managed on both commercial and
conservation based wildlife enterprises, for example, animal populations may be subject to
control and/or vegetation may be manipulated through controlled burns. Managing animal
numbers and the availability of resources (natural or provisioned water and forage) may
buffer the adverse effects of increased temperatures and alleviate the pressure for animals to
track their moving bioclimatic envelope with changing climates. However, animals might
escape from a wildlife enterprise for a variety of reasons, not necessarily linked to climate
change. Should new legislation be considered in relation to wildlife ownership in the face of
climate change, we would need a better understanding of the drivers underlying animal
escapes from wildlife enterprises. We suggest that even if the lower level of evidence,
fraction of attributable risk (Pfrommer et al. 2019), were the qualification for the contention
that animals were lost or escaped because of climate change, it would be difficult, if not
impossible, to prove.

The wildlife industry in South Africa
Read online:
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Wildlife management is the management of wild animals and their habitats with specific
economic, ecological and conservation goals in mind. The wildlife industry in South Africa is
unique insofar as it is one of the few countries where wildlife ownership is vested in a landowner,
provided the landowner has taken the necessary precautions to establish ownership rights by
enclosing the periphery of their property (Blackmore 2020). Most wildlife enterprises, whether
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national, provincial or private, are enclosed by some form of
game fence or barrier (natural or manmade) (Hayward &
Somers 2012). Therefore, in the South African context, all
wildlife enterprises may be viewed as islands of habitat within
a broader land use matrix.

guilds or assemblages resulting from land under wildlife
production. However, management practices purely in
pursuit of commercial gain may result in long-term,
potentially permanent, alteration of ecosystem function
(Holmes et al. 2020).

The wildlife industry in South Africa comprises a variety of
animal management approaches (modified from Taylor,
Lindsey & Davies-Mostert 2016), which are not necessarily
mutually exclusive. These are summarised as:

Despite a large portion of the South African landscape
(16.8%) being under wildlife production (Taylor et al. 2016),
much of the land is not in a pristine ecological state and has
recently been converted from stock farming. Furthermore,
it typically comprises relatively small (median size: 2100
ha), fenced parcels (Taylor et al. 2016) situated in a diverse
matrix of land uses, including mining, subsistence and
intensive stock and crop production, forestry, rural
habitation and urban development (Spierenberg & Brooks
2014). Hence, the expansion of existing wildlife enterprises
and the development of wildlife corridors to facilitate
dispersal may not be practicable on a large scale and
there may not be much opportunity for individual animals
to move.

• ecotourism enterprises
• intensive wildlife production enterprises that include
both captive breeding of high value and common species
and the intensive breeding of colour morphs of various
game species
• trophy hunting enterprises focus on the production of
high value individual animals of a variety of species
which are offered as trophies (outstanding exemplar
individuals) for organised hunting expeditions
• biltong (dried cured meat) hunting and venison
production enterprises typically produce regional species
for the local recreational hunting fraternity and a growing
venison market.
Generally, these management approaches can be divided
into those with a conservation focus (e.g. ecotourism) or
those with a commercial focus (e.g. intensive wildlife
production and hunting) (Taylor et al. 2016). However, it is
not unusual for a wildlife enterprise with a commercial focus
to incorporate more than one of the above management
approaches to generate income. The profitability of
intensively managed production systems hinges on the
ability of landowners to exert ownership rights over wild
animals (Koelble 2011). Consequently, the Game Theft Act is
intended to ‘protect the interests of the commercial industry’
(Blackmore 2020).
The fundamentally different objectives of the various
wildlife enterprises may require unique approaches in
terms of both management and legislation. A recent
amendment to the Animal Improvement Act includes
24 indigenous mammals as landrace breeds (Somers et al.
2020). Arguably, some commercial wildlife enterprises
should be reclassified as agricultural because conserving
biodiversity is not the priority. The motivation of conserving
profitability rather than biodiversity is evident. Few
wildlife enterprises manage their land with the objective
of conserving habitat for common species (Wade 2020).
We emphasise that, from an ecological perspective,
all species are valuable and contribute functionally to the
ecosystems in which they occur. Therefore, incentivising
biodiversity conservation on commercial wildlife
enterprises may be worth formalising.
Even if few wildlife enterprises prioritise conservation, one
cannot overlook the potential conservation value of large
tracts of land dedicated to wildlife production. For example,
there may be substantial benefits to species, and natural
http://www.koedoe.co.za

Climate change and range shifts
Climate change undoubtedly influences many of the
species to which Blackmore (2020) referred. In open
systems, mobile animals shift their distribution both
polewards latitudinally and upwards altitudinally to
track suitable bioclimatic envelopes (Parmesan & Yohe
2003). However, the geographic pattern of these range
shifts may vary and are unlikely to be consistent between
species that differ in their thermal tolerance and capacity
to persist, which may in turn modify ecosystem structure
and function (Walther 2010). Indeed, these indirect effects
of climate change may be more pervasive than the direct
effects thereof. In short, we need more information on
acclimatisation capacity on a variety of species before
we can accurately predict how ecosystems may change.
The charismatic megafauna on which the wildlife
industry depends may be particularly vulnerable to
future climate change because of their long generation
times and limited capacity to adapt genetically (Hetem
et al. 2014). Hence, the future profitability of the game
ranching sector is under threat, but it is unclear how a
change in the Game Theft Act could ameliorate
such challenges.
Within the southern African context, the projected increases
in temperature may be exacerbated by a reduction in
water availability as a result of increased frequency and
severity of droughts, reduced precipitation, increased
evapotranspiration and increased water usage as the
human population grows (Engelbrecht et al. 2015). Many
animals depend on water to dissipate excess heat loads.
Reliance on water will likely increase as ambient
temperatures increase, consequently the management and
availability of free water will influence where, and in what
densities, large mammals are able to persist (Fuller et al.
2021). With costs of water provisioning likely to increase,
water provisioning may not be a sustainable mitigation
Open Access
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option and the threshold at which costs outweigh benefits
are likely to differ depending on the management model of
the wildlife enterprise in question. For conservation
enterprises, water management should aim to maintain
landscape heterogeneity without disadvantaging waterindependent species (Gaylard, Owen-Smith, & Redfern
2003) or reducing resilience of water-dependent species
(Selebatso et al. 2018). Wildlife enterprises that focus on the
production of high value game species may be prepared to
invest heavily in resource provisioning negating the need
for animals to shift their ranges (Mwakiwa et al. 2013).

Potential options to mitigating the
impact of climate change
Where expansion of wildlife enterprises is feasible, the likely
buy-in from landowners may depend on whether the
landowners maintain a conservation or commercial focus.
Whilst the removal of fences to create corridors or expand
wildlife areas may reduce ‘economic integrity’ of the wildlife
production industry that relies on ownership of wildlife for
profit (Blackmore 2020), larger wildlife areas that expand
suitable habitat for the ‘big five’ and other wide-ranging
species (e.g. African wild dogs, Lycaon pictus) may enhance
tourism attractiveness and improve profitability of
ecotourism. Indeed, experienced wildlife viewers and local
tourists show an increased interest in returning to protected
areas that offer opportunities to view rarer species, such as
wild dogs (Lindsey et al. 2007).
Whilst we support the suggestion that wildlife enterprises
expand their properties to try to accommodate the likely
movement of animals because of climate change, we
appreciate that it may not always be practical given the
amount of additional land likely required to try and
ameliorate shifts in the current spatial distribution of
megafauna. A more feasible approach, which has already
been used to great effect, would be the amalgamation of
contiguous wildlife enterprises to allow larger patches of
continuous habitat for wild animals. The development of
templates for the successful negotiation of ownership rights
to overcome challenges associated with varying economic
models of component wildlife production strategies will
have a direct bearing on the feasibility of this approach. An
example of an approach that might inform the development
relationships between alternative wildlife management
strategies, to the benefit of conservation, is that between the
Associated Private Nature Reserves (APNR) and the Kruger
National Park.
Contrary to the assertion by Blackmore (2020), the use of
corridors need not automatically result in wild animals
reverting to their res nulius status. A preventative measure
would be for the corridors themselves to be fenced, which
would maintain the ‘sufficiently enclosed’ status of wildlife
as is required by the Game Theft Act. Whilst the successful
establishment and maintenance of corridors between
wildlife areas may be challenging, where practical, corridors
http://www.koedoe.co.za
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in combination with the amalgamation of individual
wildlife enterprises may still be the most feasible way to
allow for the movement of wild animals in search of
resources or more suitable climates.

Conclusion
Whilst both the economic and ecological underpinnings of
wildlife management have advanced substantially within the
past four decades, legislation that pertains to the ownership
and management of wild animals has largely remained
unchanged. As our social, economic and ecological contexts
change, it will be necessary for legislation to remain relevant.
We support the notion that legislation in relation to the
management of wildlife in South Africa, such as the Game
Theft Act, should be subject to review. However, this should
not simply be justified in the light of a perceived response to
climate change but should take the local circumstances and
practicalities into consideration.
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